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CONTEXT

ENCODING DECODING





frdc has many different target audiences



how to connect better? 
 
what are the blockages or gatekeepers?



how do these lead to sauce?

Nick	Montgomery	becomes	an	Australian	Citizen	







validate the opportunity…
Fourth most popular take-away meal	

More than 5,000 fish and chip shops	

Part of ‘local communities’	

High levels of customer engagement	

Low engagement with seafood industry	

Want more information to sell more…	



Develop a plan and timetable 

work out…	

‒ what success looks like	
‒ what you need to do to achieve it	
‒ who you need – [Industry councils thank you]
‒ how much you need	
‒ how you capture the value	
‒ how you know if you have done it	



Program	overview	  

what	we	did



created awareness media engagement…



media engagement…



direct engagement…

third direct mail to 50+ top ranked shops

second direct mail “competition” 
to 50 social media followers

first direct mail to 2,000+ shops with details 



t-shits good conversation starters



social media



social engagement to our messages…



objective link consumers to FRDC information

Who	caught	it?

What	fish	is	that?

How	was	it	caught?

What’s	in	it?

How	to	prepare?

Is	it	sustainable?

Where	do	I	get	it?

Is	it	safe	to	eat?



Status of Australian Fish Stocks - SAFs
➢www.fish.gov.au		

➢Next	SAFs	Reports	due	for	completion	December	2018	

http://www.fish.gov.au/


Program	evaluation	  

what	happened



access to 000’s of consumers…





Web traffic



customer journey





social media engagement…

v



email mapping and review



Medium Base With	syndication
TV 13 174
RADIO 27 84
ONLINE	NEWS 163 201
NEWSPAPERS 32 32
TOTAL 235 491

Total cumulative audience of this was 3,300,399
Social media audience was 479,559
Social media engagement was 21,676
Total people subscribing to FRDC was 10,000

What did we achieve - campaign reach 



WHAT	IS	THE ?
work out…	

‒ the story (what will resonate - research)	
‒ what success looks like for you
‒ what you need to do to achieve it	
‒ who and what you need to achieve it
‒ how to evaluate it and do it regularly 
‒ how to capture the value 	

Deliver with passion and change course when you need to!



 
 

Questions?


